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Heavy criticism from students continues

Faculty group calls
salary increase plan
a ’spoils system’

Security camera purchase delayed;
placement, usefullness to be studied
by David Jacob

by Tom Mays
The new faculty salary proposal would benefit both
students and campus personnel, SJSU President Gail
Fullerton said in a press conference Tuesday.
Fullerton said the proposal, initiated by Chancellor
Glenn Dumke of the California State University and
Colleges (CSUC) system, would allow the campuses in the
system to attract and retain more qualified personnel.
"This would, at least, work in the self-interest of the
students," she said.
The new proposal would provide salary increases on
the basis of merit and would raise the top salary from
$34,476 to $42,672.
Regarding the merit system, Fullerton said the CSUC
campus presidents already have a similar system to deny
advaiieements to personnel.
She said that, on occasion, a campus president "will
tell an employee that they are not performing up to
standard, and therefore are not deserving of a merit increase."
The new proposal would give the campus presidents
the power to grant a raise to an employee through the
recommendation of department heads and academic
peers of the individual.

’Under this merit pay plan,
merit rests solely on the
eyes of the president’
This power could bypass the incremental step advancement system.
The Congress of Faculty Associations (CFA) filed an
unfair labor practice charge against the Chancellor’s
Office Sept. 16, regarding the new pay scheme.
CFA President Bill Crist said the plan is the
"beginning of a spoils system" on each campus because of
the unilateral power it would give campus presidents to
set salaries.
"Under this merit pay plan, merit rests solely in the
eyes of the president," Crist said.
"One is meritorious if the president is pleased with
one’s behavior, position, activities," he continued in a
CFA October newsletter.
"The traditions of academic freedom and shared
governance in the academic community are threatened
by this scheme," he wrote.
Fullerton said the power to grant raises would not
begin at her desk but rather with the department of the
employee.
The new proposal would also raise the present ceiling
on the highest faculty salary level and increase salary
steps in each rank.
"Our salary range is very narrow compared to other
institutions," she said. "With the new proposal, we can
hire in at higher levels."
The present entry level for faculty is the third level of
assistant professor. The annual salary figure is $19,692.
The new proposal would allow SJSU to hire new
faculty at $24,828 with approval of the academic vice
president, according to Fullerton.
While the new proposal would give campus presidents
the power to offer merit pay hikes to some and not to
others, Fullerton said that this type of arrangement would
be necessary in order for SJSU to compete more successfully for instructors in the economic market place.

Executive Vice President Jack
Coleman said the surveillance
cameras to combat campus crime
will not be purchased until more
study is done on their usefulness.
Heavy criticism continues from
student groups over the possible
three cameras, which would cost
approximately $40,000.
The cameras were recommended by University Police as part
of the security program sparked by
recent campus crime and the
$500,000 in emergency funding
granted by the state last month.
A resolution voicing opposition
to the placement of the cameras was
unanimously approved by the
Associated Students board of
directors on Oct. 1.
"People don’t understand what
it is all about," said Russ Lunsford,
University Police supervisor. "They
jump to conclusions."
The A.S. board demanded the
administration consult students and
the ad hoc Public Safety Advisory
Committee on such decisions.
The A.S. resolution says the
state funds set aside for equipment
"could be better spent on lighting,
communications equipment and
emergency phone and alarm
systems."
It also cites an infringement on
"the rights of privacy of the students
at SJSU."
Three tentative locations for the
cameras are Seventh and San Carlos
streets, Seventh and San Fernando
streets and the Student Union facing
the Business Tower.
Coleman said that the administration feels that while the
cameras could not detect all crime,
they could help when accompanied
by additional security patrols and
additional lighting.
The university is currently
seeking $700,000 from the California
State University and Colleges
system to install campus-wide
lighting next year.
Lunsford said that the administration at SJSU is in a bigger
hurry to get the camera plan underway than the campus police.
"If I’m going to be responsible,"
Lunsford said, "I want to know
exactly what I’m doing."
The placement of such "scanning" cameras will have to be
checked by using hand cameras on
tripods to determine what the
cameras would see, Lunsford said.
It would not make sense to have
cameras that slowly scan a very
wide area, he said, because a crime
could be committed at one spot while
the camera is pointing the opposite

direction.
Other people have objected
because they say crimes usually
occur behind hedges or around
corners where a camera could not
see.
The police have been discussing
the camera plan with campus police
at Sacramento State University,
who plan to use a similar program to
deter crime.
Lunsford said that two new
dispatch assistants are being hired
who could handle paperwork and

is also being consulted.
Three or four locations are being
checked out to see if they are
vulnerable to crime, he said.

Currently, the dispatcher has to
watch eight video screens that
monitor the stationary cameras
already on campus in the bookstore
and computer areas.

"People think that all the money
is for this surveillance equipment,"
Lunsford added. "They make it
sound like 1984 and Big Brother."

A long look is being taken at the
university’s security needs, Lunsford said. The Motorola company,
whiq makes the scanning-cameras,

The money will be used for
alarms, new door locks, Dutch
doors, foot patrols and other
security measures, as well as the
cameras, he said.
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Posters in lobbies and hallways of the residence halls reflect student anger at telephone installation
fees. Whether dorm residents will march against Pacific Telephone Oct. 15 is undetermined as yet.

$ 15.50 reduction possible

Students meet Ma Bell
to cut dorm phone fees
by Kathy Dutro
The controversial phone connection for dorm residents made
mandatory this semester for
security reasons may be reduced
from $31.50 to $16 if a recent move by
some dorm residents is successful.
The residents met with housing
office representatives and Pacific

Cheerleaders need financial support
verbal agreements were not binding
by Stephen D. Stroth
The SJSU cheerleaders don’t get
enough financial support from the
administration or the Athletic
Department, according to song girl
Karen Serpa and many members of
the group.
The cheerleaders and song girls
were excluded from the Athletic
Department’s budget this year for
lack of a "formal request," according to Men’s Athletic Director
Dave Adams.
Serpa and former cheerleader
adviser Debbie Lloyd said that they
had a verbal agreement with interim Athletic Director Jon Crosby,
Adams’ predecessor, to get funds for
the cheerleader squad this year.
While operating under this
promise, the group purchased
uniforms and went to a cheerleading
camp during the summer, all at the
members’ own expense.
"We’ve each put’ in about $300,"
song girl Lori Manning said.
"They (the Athletic Department) owe me $1,000," Lloyd said.
Lloyd became the adviser in
February of this year after three
years as an SJSU cheerleader. She
quit in July, she said, because she
hadn’t been paid since she began as
adviser.
"He (Crosby) said that he would
pay me approximately $200 a month.
It was a verbal agreement, and I
never signed a contract
my
biggest mistake," she said.
-continued on back page

walk-in traffic at the police station
so the regular dispatchers could
monitor the surveillance screens
with less distraction.

Telephone officials to consider the
possibility of converting the dorm
phone system from the current
Syntrex business system to less
expensive residential service.
The meeting, which was held
Tuesday, was organized at the
request of a group of dorm residents
who are displeased with the high
connection fees charged by the
phone company.
According to Kary Clements,
spokesman for the group, part of the
reason for the high fees is that the
dorms are on the Syntrex system.
This system makes it possible to
make on-campus calls without using
an operator.
If this change-over occurs, it
would not be until fall 1981, Clements
said.
According to Michelle Leggett of
Pacific Telephone, in addition to the
$16 connection fee, students will be
required to pay a $25 deposit for
each phone. However, that deposit

will be refunded after service is
discontinued.
In addition, Leggett said, the
phones will be the responsibility of
the resident rather than the
university. Only one student will be
officially responsible for paying the
bill; his roommate will not be liable.
Clements said that he hopes to
distribute a flyer early next week
detailing the phone options for dorm
residents. In addition to his scheme
of converting to residential service,
other options are petitioning the
Public Utilities Commission to lower
the connection fee.
Such a petition is already in
circulation, but Clements didn’t
know who was circulating it.
Clements said that he doesn’t
know yet if a protest march planned
for 12:30 p.m. on Oct. 15 is going to
occur. The march was to have
started in front of West Hall and
gone to the Pacific Telephone office.

SJSU marine geology
student finds oil in
Monterey Bay Canyon

photo by Tont Surpes
Song girls Karen Serpa (right), Lisa Guadana (center) and Vida Marie Scott (left) request funds from

allocations committee.

by Anne Papineau
An SJSU marine geology graduate student has discovered oil under
Monterey Bay.
The student, David Nagel, 31, found oil-saturated sandstone in waters
eight nautical miles off Sand Hill Bluff, north of Santa Cruz.
In a Wednesday conference at the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories
MIML I, Dr. Henry T. Mullins, Nagel’s adviser, explained that the
discovery took place while Nagel was conducting research for his master’s
thesis.
Nagel was studying the Ascension Submarine Canyon in Monterey Bay
when random samplings taken from the ocean floor yielded tar-covered and
oil-saturated sandstone.
According to Mullins, "This is the only evidence of hydrocarbons in the
area that has been reported to date."
The sandstone contained dead oil, described by the adviser as oil which
is under attack by bacteria.
"It’s being biodegraded on the sea floor," Mullins said.
-We’ve collected a large volume of unrefined oil," he said. "We have no
idea if it is refinable. I suspect it is not very commercial at all."
-continued on back page
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Draft registration a mistake, prelude to war
by John Wants
Staff WrItrr

The draft who needs it? A wave of anti-draft protest
from coast to coast has heralded the return of draft
registration that began for 19- and 20-year-old men over
three months ago.
Some believe the current war hysteria, but an increasing number of young women and men are realizing
that the draft means future Vietnams.
Despite the efforts of the current administation and
the Pentagon, a good many American people remember
very well what Vietnam was and are not willing to go
through it again.
According to a survey published by the Boston Globe,
at least 25 percent of draft-age men stayed home during
draft registration this summer. For example, noncompliance rates included 32 percent in Chicago, 30
percent in Boston, 31 percent in Baltimore, 22 percent in
Seattle and 47 percent in Peoria, Ill.
These high stay-home figures show that 19- and 20year-olds are not a massive body of apathetic people. It
skouid be obvious that they have given this decision a lot
of thought and are willing to take a risk.
It should be clearly understood that the draft
registration was intended to shape up a war psychology as
another step toward the militarization of our society. It
will disrupt the lives of millions of young people, using
them as pawns for a possible war.
As much-needed services for America’s youth are

drastically cut, such as recreational facilities,
educational opportunities and scholarships, billions of
dollars flow to the Pentagon.
As our country’s economic crisis worsens, our
government apparently is hoping that this crisis will force
young people into the military as their only hope for
employment and job training.
It is equally important to be aware of the key roles
women are playing in anti -draft protests around the U.S.
Women have been in the forefront of anti-draft
demonstration, which have ranged from counseling and
leafletting to sit-ins and electoral actions. For example,
peace proposals have won better than 60 percent approval
in Berkeley and Madison. Wis., after women’s peace
groups and others lobbied strongly for their passage.
As war preparations are underway, it should be noted
there is a growing attack on women’s rights. Examine the
anti-abortion court rulings, the blocking of the Equal
Rights Arnemdnemt and the frightening use of forced
sterilization.
We need to be suspicious of congressmen who may be
supporting the draft to satisfy their masculinity proving
needs or national aggression at the expense of younger
men, of course. Yet, they are excluding women in order to
sugar-coat discrimination, avoid the political wrath of the
ultra -right wing and pass the buck to the courts.
In fact, right-wing opposition to drafting women ought
to raise suspicions in our minds. Why do the same forces
that tolerate women’s injury and death for lack of

Medicaid abortions, and who condemn battered women’s
centers and support an equal-opportunity death penalty,
still "protect" women from the military?
The draft, in relation to our nation’s minority youth, is
going to affect them much more because they are hardest
hit by the economic crisis. Particularly staggering is that
during July an estimated 34 percent of the 933,000
minority youth could not find employment.
According to a survey announced in the San Jose

’Sneaky’ colleges get wrists
slapped; need stiffer penalties
by Dan Martin
51111Wriler

Remember in kindergarten
when your mother began reminding
you around this time of the year to
behave or Santa Claus wouldn’t
bounce down the chimney and bring
you any goodies?
Do you remember opening the
most presents on Christmas Day
anyhow, despite the reality you had
continued misbehaving?
If you can remember, and, to be
honest, even if you can’t, you’ll have
no trouble digesting the so-called
punishment the Pacific-10 Conference presidents and chancellors,
otherwise known as the punishers,
have delighted the Pac-10 coaches
with.
For years the punishers had
threatened the coaches with
blistering spankings if they dared to
misbehave. And when they did
misbehave, the punishers, who were
supposed to punish the punishees
i coaches, counselors, players, etc.
involved in academic prostitution
decent
ended
up smacking
academically stable players with
the ineligibility of playing in bowl
games, specifically, the granddaddy of all howls the Rose Bowl.
Now my older brother and I are
disappointed since we won’t be able
to see our favorite team, USC (the
University of Southern California),
on New Year’s Day.
It’s not so much that we’re sore
for ourselves, but we’re actually
distressed for the innocent. As usual,
it doesn’t pay to be honest and this is
precisely what the chancellors are
seeking.
This dishonesty was uncovered
d year ago this month when the
conference produced evidence that
eight football players from Arizona
State University had received bogus
credits and forged transcripts.
Immediately, it forced Arizona
State to forfeit five of its six wins for
the 1979 season. By February, the
scandal had engulfed four other
campuses in the conference
University of Oregon, Oregon State
University, UCLA ( University of
California at Los Angeles) and USC.
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No one forced
to buy food
Editor:
I saw what was going on at that
Iranian hamburger stand last week.
Those Iranians were forcing innocent Americans to buy their
hamburgers and Cokes, and the
sign, my God, it was disgusting. It
said, "Buy our burgers, help support
the embassy guards."
Come on, Jerry! Was anybody
really forced to eat there? It (the
Oct. 3 article) sounded as if you were
against the idea of these people
being able to erect a hamburger
stand at all. But it should be noted,
that if you were to prevent this from
happening, we wouldn’t be giving up
one of our most cherished rights
under the Constitution: The right to
erect a hamburger stand.
On the other hand, nothing as far
as I know, prevented you from
erecting an Ayatollah Khomeini dart
board stand right next to the burger
stand. No loss of rights there.
If anybody, American or
otherwise, chose to buy food there,
they did so on their own cognizance.
If an American citizen feels that he
wot..d like to help war torn civilians
In Iran, let him help till he is blue in
the face. It is this freedom of choice
that makes the wheel of this country
go around.
I chose not to support the cause,
for I do not hold the country of Iran
in high esteem. Maybe the Iranians
did have nerves of steel, but the fact
that Americans bought food indicates to me that these Americans
have brains of pudding, or maybe
they were just really, really,
hungry.
Jeff MeGan
Journalism, freshman

Questioning of
religion valuable
Editor:
As an Individual who is a
Christian and who has had Mr.
Chess for two classes, I would like to
respond to Jeff Barnes. Your attitude, Jeff, is doing more harm to
Christianity than are the comments
of Mr. Chess. If one’s faith cannot
stand questions or attacks, of what
value is it? Mr. Chess was the first of
a series of teachers who challenged
my Christian beliefs, and for that
reason, he is very special to me.
Because Mr. Chess is intelligent,
reasonable and caring, I respected
him enough to consider his comments one of the best things I ever
did.
Questioning my own beliefs, and
understanding that I may not
possess the only or the absolute
truth, has made me much more
tolerant of divergent views and less
judgemental of people with
questions. My religious life may be
less certain, less structured and less
rigid than before, but it is infinitely
more satisfying because of the
greater risk and mystery involved.
Be thankful you have Mr. Chess,
Jeff, and an opportunity to grow
self-imposed
your
beyond
limitations.
Kathleen P. Fritz
English, Graduate student

Pro -lifer not
saving any lives
Editor:
According to World Watch Institute, the world’s population is

already too great to be supported by
the earth’s irtiewable resources
alone.
The righteous indignation of prolifers is only helping to further
destroy the world for those they
claim to be saving.
Linda Elvin
Department Secretary
Men’s Athletics

Humanity can’t
be ’one-sided’
Editor:
Gloria Collins says it is
"inhuman and immoral" for
Americans not to aid the Moslem
Student Association in helping
Iranian civilians. Humanity between two nations should be mutual
and not one-sided as evident here.
How can you expect the people of
nation "A" to give aid to the people
of nation "B" when the people of
nation "B" spit on nation "A’s"
face?
The Iranians do not want U.S.
intervention in Iran; instead, they
want U.S. financial aid. I feel insulted by this and refuse to be used
by Iranians living in America who
are constantly telling us how bad
America is. My question to these
people is, "Why are you here if
America is so terrible?"
If Iranians in America expect us
to help their people, then we must
expect the same in return. We have
52 Americans in Iran today, captive
for almost a year. I would like to
know why the Moslem Student
Association hasn’t helped them. If
they say because of the politics
Involved, then Miss Collins, you
have no argument.
Dave Ferret(
Mechanical Engineering,
freshman

Mercury, as many as 25 percent of Santa Clara County’s
19-and 20-year-old men did not register with the Selective
Service. About 18,000 men filled out registration forms
during the official signup period between July 21 and
August 2. This is 7,000 short of the 25,000 men that census
officials estimated were county residents and would be
required to register.
Historically, registration has always been a prelude
to the draft, and the drafts prelude to war.
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Most of the athletes’ bogus
credits were for extension courses
they never took at small colleges.
Rocky Mountain College of
Billings, Mont., became known as a
haven for struggling jocks handing
out fictitious credits to students
from 4rizona State, UCLA, and
several non-conference schools as
well.
Among them: California State
Polytechnic University at Pomona,
Purdue University, and to bring us
closer to home, San Jose State
University. Yes, the spectacular
Spartans.
At USC, 34 athletes, including
Heisman Trophy winner Charles
White and 28 other members of the
1979 Rose Bowl team, received
credit for speech courses they did
not attend.
Several UCLA and Oregon
players were credited with courses

punishment for new recruits who
were uninvolved in the scheme can
only be considered irresponsible.
Furthermore, the punishment is
passive when taken into account that
the five guilty teams are still eligible
for ABC’s weekly college football
telecast which for USC will bring in
$300,000 over the next two years.
And, the wrist-slapping will
have no effect on the traditional
division of money from the Rose
Bowl, which will be split 10 ways,
producing about $200,000 per school.
So, no school stands to lose a dime,
which would have been the most
effective punishment of all.
We all know that losing money
makes people saints, or at least a
little more careful.
As Stephen Horn, president of
Long Beach State University, said,
the revenue loss from probation can
drive a reluctant administration to

’So, no school stands to lose a dime
which would have been the most
effective punishment of all.’
at Los Angeles Valley College which
has no record of their ever attending.
Untouched by the decision were
Stanford, UC-Berkeley, Washington,
Washington State and Arizona, who
are left to contend for the chance to
represent the deformed Pac-10
against the Big 10 in Pasadena.
Coaches of some of the striken
teams displayed disappointment
when the decision reducing the Pac10 for the year was announced in
August.
"We’re very disappointed about
the decision, but our goal now has to
be to make this the best season we
can," said USC coach John
Robinson.
Across town, UCLA coach Terry
Donahue said that he was "embarassed that the academic integrity of UCLA has been subject to
question."
"I’m not sure we weren’t on a
runaway car ready to self-destruct,"
Joe Avezzano, new head football
coach at Oregon State, said.
While the coaches felt they were
severely punished, the punishment
for them is actually mild. None of
them was dismissed. Meanwhile, the

take action.
At San Jose State University,
action has been taken by the exclusion of remedial courses from
questionable colleges.
As for individual coaches, they
would be more sincere if they faced
the possibility of termination from
academic prostitution.
It should be noted that scandals
are not limited to football players.
At UCLA, there appears to be some
irregularities involving basketball
players.
Apparently four players who are
expected to be the nucleus of a new
basketball empire acquired sporty
new cars last winter.
According to the dealers who
provided the -cars, they were purchased at prices of up to more than
$7,000 with no financing involved.
While it was essential that action be taken against the sneaky
colleges, the action taken was just a
little lecture for the coaches. Next
time the chancellors and presidents
should consider punishment, or it
will be similar to threatening a child
with no ice cream, only to treat him
to a hot fudge sundae later.

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily Office ( JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh St., San

Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.
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Political interest sparked in youth
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parents took her to
Washington, D.C., where
she got a glimpse of the
"Capitol scene." By the
Lime she graduated from
high school, though, she
had received more than a
glimpse of politics and had
been to most of the
historical sites in the
country.
This
exposure
to
history, together with the

Today, she teaches three
classes for SJSU’s Political
Science Department and
another class in American
Government at De Anza
College.
At the same time, she
is finishing up her doctoral
dissertation
on
the
government of American
Samoa.
She picked American
Samoa because nothing

usually enjoying her
favorite hobby, traveling.
She has been to every state
in the U.S. and she
specifically likes Alaska.
"It’s the last frontier,"
she said. "It has more land
than people." Crank has
also traveled to several
countries,
including
Australia, New Zealand,
most of South America,
Canada and Mexico and

up a hobby that she no
longer engages in flying.
took
some
She
aeronautics classes at
SJSU and learned how to
fly a Cardinal four seater.
But, she wasn’t up in the
air for long.

Murphy

Jeanne Crank, SJSU political science instructor, grew up down the street
from former President Richard Nixon.
fact that she lived in
Whittier and watched the
man down the street
become vice president,
blended to the point that
the only subject she
thought about studying was
political science.

had been written on it
before. During the fall ’79
semester break, she flew
down to the "very hot and
humid" Southern Pacific
islands to get a better look
at the culture.
There she found people

would like to travel to
Egypt, Greece and Russia.
She concedes, however,
that she has no favorite
country and likes them all.
Her interest in
traveling, she notes, was
sparked by an aunt who

’He would hire my mother an opera
singer, to sing at her birthday parties ...
In 1967, Jeanne began
working toward a bachelor
of arts degree in political
at @UC-Santa
science
Barbara.
The following year she
married Bob Crank and
they lived in Whittier for a
year before moving to
Diamond Bar, Calif.
Ten years ago the
family moved to Sunnyvale
where they currently live.
Crank describes Sunnyvale
residents as "very friendly
and involved.
"The people attend
school board meetings,"
she proclaimed, and the
school board plays an
important role in the
Crank’s lives, as husband
Bob is the business
manager of the Fremont
Union High School District.
Two years ago she
began teaching at SJSU,
where she had earlier
received a master’s degree
in public administration,

living in "fales," or grass
huts that have no walls.
"It is very primitive,"
she said. "Everything is
communally owned."
Crank said she doesn’t
feel the islands will turn
into another Hawaii and
said she has already seen
hope because the first
elected governor, Peter
Coleman, is Samoan.
When not working
toward a degree, she is

never married. She used to
travel all over the world,
and each place she went
she would send a doll, so
that Jeanne now has a
collection of more than 200
dolls.
If Crank’s hobby of
traveling around the world
seems long-lived, not all of
her hobbies are so extensive. In fact, a year and
a half before she started
teaching at SJSU, she took

Krogh pleaded guilty to
felony charges resulting
from his order to break into
the office of Daniel
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist in
an effort to discredit
Ellsberg, the man who
released the Pentagon
Papers.
"Krogh refused to
become rich off his crimes
by writing a book like most
of the other Watergate
figures," Crank said.
"Instead, he is learning
from his Mistakes by
teaching legal ethics at
Golden Gate Law School in
San Francisco.

low discount
prices
and

- 10 16,80
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FREE ANTENNA when purchasing stereo with speakers.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11, 1980
10 AM - 3 PM
SHERATON SUNNYVALE,
1100 N. MATILDA, SUNNYVALE

MUSICAR STEREO will he conducting a drastic reduction sale of its inventory of
FAMOUS-MAKER Brand New and Refursbushed Stereo Equipment. The items
listed below will be sold on a first-come first-served basis.
ONE DAY ONLY, while quantities last.

V$A9L9UE 0$3N9LY....

As for SJSU, Jeanne
likes the "exchange of
ideas."

photo by Dan

off our

Plow discount

ONE - DAY ONLY STEREO SALE

"Pilots are a special
breed of people anyway,"
she added. "They live to
fly."

Like most political
science teachers, Crank
does have a few heroes. She
likes Benjamin Franklin
because "he was able to
accomplish so much in his
lifetime." And she likes
Watergate figure Egil
"Bud" Krogh.

110%

:ifiwni.,

PUBLIC NOTICE . . .

"I didn’t have time for
it anymore," she said. "I
just liked it for quick
transportation anyway. I
could fly to Tahoe for lunch
and come back before
dinner.

is

*1

stated to the Bar.
"This is really what
true heroism is all about,"
Crank proclaimed. "He
refuses to become a
millionaire ozernight."

When they asked her to
teach she decided to stay
on the ground permanently.

"It’s a commuter
college, and you don’t just
get students but you get
working people," she said.
Students would probably
prefer a college like Santa
Barbara because everything in the city is built
around the campus. "It’s a
college town but, as a
teacher, I prefer San Jose
State," she said. "You get
a mixture of ideas."

01 ALL ’FOREIGN CAR WS
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Instructor recalls neighbor Nixon
by Dan Martin
For many, the name
Richard
Nixon
is
synonymous with crook.
But for Jeanne Crank, the
name has a double
meaning.
Crank was exposed to a
"two-sided" Nixon. One
side was "very caring" and
the other side which, like
the man in Watergate, was
"very egotistic."
Born in 1948, Crank
was raised in Whittier,
Calif., about a block from
where Nixon lived. Today,
31 years later, she lives
with her husband and two
children in Sunnyvale, and
she recounts her childhood
days to her political
science classes at SJSU.
"The caring side of
Nixon," Crank said, "is
most noticeable by the fact
that he invited the entire
family over after my uncle,
who used to operate the
town pharmacy, died.
"He would also hire my
mother, an opera singer, to
sing at birthday parties,"
she added. And he would
invite her family over
occasionally.
"The other side of
Nixon was very egotistic,"
Crank explained, "whose
only goal was not to be a
husband, not to be a father,
but to be president of the
United States. So he was
very much into the power
of the presidency. He
wanted to be looked upon
favorably in the history
books and he ruined that."
If most of the family
had decided by the end of
Watergate that Nixon was
a crook, her father, a real
estate broker, had concluded that some years
earlier. He had fired Nixon
as his attorney because he
thought he was "a crook"
and he didn’t like what he
was doing.
While her father was
discontented with Nixon,
that didn’t stop young
Jeanne from dating
another member of Nixon’s
family, his cousin Gary
Milhous. But the romance
never fully blossomed and
she soon left for Santa
Barbara to attend school.
Her best friend is now
married to Milhous.
childhood
Crank’s
exposure to the political
scene was the principle
reason for her interest in
political science. When she
was in fourth grade her
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"Recently, Krogh was
allowed to take the
Washington State Bar
examination, and if he
passes, he will be rein-

Ie

Ilth & SAN CARLOS
(1 BLK. from CAMPUS)

75 Washers
and-Dryers
NO WAITING
FREE PARKIN(.

hk140.r.
MT. ST. HELENS
IS A
BIG ASH -HOLE
T-shirt for sale.
For information
call 287.8258

HOMECOMING 1980
Oct. 6-11

Get rowdy with the iSupport our Spartan
football team, Friday at
football team to overnoon, at the spirit rally
power the Fresno Bulldogs!
in the S.U. Amphitheater
op
TAILGATE PARTY!
nip] Radio and Don Cox’s Country Western Band
will be playing Saturday from 4-6:20 p.m. on the
north side of Spartan Stadium. Come join the fun
and get involved ... Dress Western style!
ikittittM-749

For information contact Mil.e Howell Eit 277-3235

Sponsored by Associated Student.,

P,

ALL MERCHANDISE COMES WITH WARRANTIES!

"Six months
out of school
and I’m working
on a circuit
that will help
heart patients
live longer:’

"Name another
company where you
can be promoted
to test engineering
supervisor after
only one year on the
job:’

"My first job after
college and I
helped develop a
new CMOS
technology for
AMI’s advanced
PCM codec:’

Ink Sure I not

American Microsystems is an exciting place to work. If you’re an Electronics
Engineer, Solid State Physicist, Chemical Engineer or Computer Scientist
with a BS/MS/PhD, we have a variety of positions in design, testing, process and
product applications, and computer-aided design available right now. Your
future is here.
We were the first company to manufacture MOS/LSI, and we’re the leader in
state-of-the-art custom design. We’re also deeply involved in communications,
microprocessor and related semi -conductor technology.
But we’re not one of those vast and impersonal companies where you can
easily get lost in the shuffle. At AM’, your contribution will be recognized
and well rewarded.
So why wait for the future when you can help build it at AMI.
If an interview on campus is not convenient, please send your resume to:
SANTA CLARA, CA
INX:ATELID, ID
384.X11 Homestead Road
2300 Buckskin Road
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Pocatello, ID 83201
(408) 246-03311
(208) 233-4690
Sisi

II

ap ah

equal oprorttollIV el.lph,vet.

or

Campus Interviews:

Ns.

s

The future is here.

!hunk, 10.1b & Friday 1(1 17
Contact your placement office tor an appointment.
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The fifth annual milk carton boat race was held last Saturday at Marine
World-Africa/USA.
It gave kids a chance to be the center of attention; it gave some junior
executives of Marine World a chance to pretend they were ABC sports announcers; and it gave parents a chance to dump the thousands of milk
cartons which they and their kids had been saving the last 12 months.
At the event people raced and showed off their boats which had to be
made almost entirely of milk cartons.
The boat race was sponsored by Marine World and the California Milk
Advisory Board. Because of the sponsor and the materials in the boats, dairy
products’ advertising slogans were incorporated into the showboats’
themes; they were "Milking it for all it was worth," a cynical spectator said.
Four out of every five floats had "It’s time for milk" written on them the others sported "Everybody needs milk."
According to the race rules, the participants were to use at least 40 halfgallon empty milk cartons to construct the base of each boat. A resealed
milk carton should support four pounds of weight.
The event was billed as "a day filled with thrill and energy."
"It’s a fun day designed for families and kids ... just kids, milk cartons
and good times," said Howard E. Brown, chairman of the Milk Advisory
Board. However, there was also money involved.
A friend asked Bill Woltz, a competitor, what he was going to do with his
boat after the race. "This year I’m taking it home - I put too much money
into the lumber."
Woltz said that in addition to the expense of the wood, he, his seven
brothers and his six sons spent weeks working on the boat that they entered.
Similarly, other groups said that they saved hundreds of cartons and
spent weeks and months preparing for the event.
Dean Farmer, a 1975 SJSU graduate from the school of business, said
that he, his wife and his sister-in-law saved more than 600 milk cartons.
"That’s nearly two a day," his sister-in-law, Christine Nottram said. Farmer’s group finished fifth in the competition out of 30 entries and won $75.
Their float was a covered wagon "pulled" by a dairy cow )which had a
bell with the letters SJS on it). Farmer said that it took two weeks to build.
A total of $3,500 was given away to 23 competitors. The biggest prize was
$400 given to the winner of the showboat competition.
The job of giving play-by-plays of the races fell on the shoulders of the
Marine World junior executives. For hours they spoke without pausing,
trying to hype up the audience.
At the end of the afternoon, Marine World employees spent hours
cleaning up the pieces from the boats - thousands of milk cartons. And
certainly, dozens of families went home and haven’t gotten used to throwing
away their empty cartons of milk yet.

Dance ’funk rock’ and roll your flab away
by JoAnn Souza
"I’m 30 pounds
overweight," sighed Elda
Carmona, an undeclared
junior.
"I want to tone up my
muscles. I may be thin, but
I’m flabby," said petite
Valerie Yip, computer
science senior.
"It’s a nice way of
letting go of some tension
after work," sid Phyllis
rien ma , an A.S.

Business Office employee.
Whatever
their
reasons, these women (and
one man) came dressed in
leotards and shorts for an
energetic hour of dance in
the "funk rock aerobics"
class at SJSU.
Funk rock aerobics,
like the other popular
aerobics classes that have
swept the area, provides
such benefits as weight
loss, improved muscle tone
and cardiovascular system

and flexibility, according
to dance instructor Eric
Levine.
However, this class
dues not emphasize
calisthenics as the others
do. Ninety-nine percent of
the things he teaches can
be used at discos and
parties, he said.
As the class sat around
in a circle on the wooden
floor in the Women’s Gym,
Levine emphasized the
positive results they could
achieve in his class.

reassured
Redwoods on campus themHehe also
was not going to
A forest isn’t the only place where you can see redwood trees.
There are approximately 31 redwoods growing right
here on campus.
All five types in the redwood family are represented
on campus, said botany professor Dr. Clifford Schmidt.
Three Giant Sequoia, five Dawn Redwoods, 20 Coast
Redwoods, one China -fur and two Cryptomcria are living
on the grounds.
The two tallest redwoods are between the chapel and
the Men’s Gym.
Planted in the 1950s, the oldest trees are about 25
years old.

push any diets since he was
sure everyone was aware
of what to eat and what not
to eat.
Levine, who is also a
part-time
Educational
Opportunity
Program
(EDP) counselor at SJSU,
stressed that the most
important thing was for
them not to compare
themselves
with
one
another.

"The purpose of the
class is to work to your own
potential," said the trim,
muscular instructor.
In preparation for the
fast-paced workout his
class members faced,
Levine lined them all up
facing a wall-length mirror
and took them through a
series of warm-up exer-

the Commodores.
"I can’t stand pulse
music so we don’t dance to
it," he said, as he pounded
his fist on the table in
regular intervals to get his
point across.
The bearded instructor
demonstrated for the class
basic step routines such as
the "triangle," and then

Dancers do the ’dog,’ the
’hitch,’ the ’skip’ and more
cises.
As some of the class
strained through the
exercises Levine reminded
them "you don’t have to
touch your nose to your
knees, but that’s the
direction your headed."
After stretching, he put
on some funk music which
he said is typified by such
soul singers as Michael
Jackson, Tower of Power,
Average White Band and

watched as the class
members followed suit,
moving their legs up,
across and back with a
clap.
"If you get the hip
thing, great," he said with
a smile, as the dancers
tried to imitate the swing of
his hips.
successfully
After
plugging through such
steps as the "dog," the
"hitch," and the "skip,"

the fledgling dancers were
left to combine the new
dance movements with
different musical rhythms.
Some were quick to
pick up the steps while
others added their own
variations.
"Some of you aren’t
getting it. No big deal," he
shrugged while keeping up
his vigorous pace. With
smiles on their faces and
sweat glistening on their
brows, the class seemed
pleased when they completed each new step.
After the last energycharged
dance
was
finished, everyone applauded, partially out of
relief but mostIS, out of
satisfaction for success.
Funk rock aerobics,
which is offered by Leisure
Services, still has openings
for more students. The
class is held Monday and
Thursday from 5:30 to 6:30
p.m.
The $25 fee can be paid
at the Associated Students
business office.

photo by Eva .11/1-rr

Agrobic dance instructor Eric Levine
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Joe Sharino’s band steals show at Lea vey

Success of America not enough in concert
by Stephen D. Stroth
entertaining performance.
It’s not very polite for a America, in all their
warm-up band to steal the greatness, was little match
show from a world- for Sharino’s showmanship
renowned musical group and manipulation of the
with the popularity and crowd.
success of America.
There was some
Somebody forgot to tell question as to whether the
that to Jr* Sharino and his many in attendance had
small band as they rudely come to see America or Joe
rocked the crowd of 3,500 at Sharino.
the Leavey Activity Center
After 15 minutes of
on the University of Santa
"We want Joe, we want
Clara campus last Friday
Joe," the crowd responded
night.
with a standing ovation as
Not to be outdone,
Sharino, his piano player,
America entertained the
his saxophone player and a
crowd with the many
drummer ran onto the
"oldies" that have made
them so famous in the stage.
They greeted the
history of rock and roll in
cheering mass with a
the ’70s.
However, Sharino did flawless rendition of Billy
the superstars a great Joel’s "Still Rock and Roll
disservice by putting on to Me," performed so
such
electrifying and accurately it seemed like

’Born Yesterday’
garners laughter
by Anne Papineau
An exquisitely-mounted production of Garson Kanin’s
thought-inducing comedy, "Born Yesterday," bowed
Friday at the SJSU University Theater.
Set in the 1940s, this interpretation of the dizzy blondeturned-bookworm tale is, like Billie Dawn herself, lovely
to look at.
Wendy Howard-Benham-Garibaldi revels in the
plummy role of the ex -chorus girl. The Billie Dawn
character has all the good lines
uttering such
malpropisms as "What’s that?" when the United States
Supreme Court is mentioned. She’s the sort of goldenhearted dum-dum everybody roots for.
Garibaldi possesses expressive shoulders and a
generally voluptuous appearance which adds luster to the
Billie mystique.
Her hip-swinging walk and brassy voice could be
played up a bit more in Act I, to provide greater contrast

and roll fans.
America, on the other
hand, gave the crowd an
hour’s worth of their best
music, which sadly lacked
the performing energy the
crowd had been treated to
only several minutes
before.
The group needed two
songs to warm up. The
crowd reacted more to the
group’s reputation than the
music they played.

Joel was on stage.
Sharino and his band
are most completely
described as a human
jukebox. That night they
took the crowd on a
musical journey through
the ’60s and ’70s, while
demonstrating their incredible ability to accurately re-create the most
memorable of songs.
Three- and four-song
medleys of the most

Concert Review
popular hits from the
Beach Boys, the Beatles
and the Rolling Stones
were the highlight of the
evening’s activities.
Sharino enticed the
crowd, making them sing
verses from Jerry Reed’s
"King of he Road," the
Beatles’ "Ticket to Ride,"
and other popular tunes
still lodged in the distant
memories of college rock

But, with classic songs
like "I Need You" and
"Daisy Jane," the memory
of Sharino and his crowdpleasing performance were
temporarily forgotten.
Almo3t effortlessly,
America performed more
of their best with "Ventura
Highway," "Tin Man" and
"Sister Golden Hair." And
they did it with the wonderful blending of voices

and acoustical guitars that the show, but the most
have made them a true colorful part of America’s
talent in today’s music performance was the
world.
clever lighting job that had
America also played the crowd engulfed in a
some songs from their 11th heavy red light, the group
and most recent album, in a white light and a huge,
smooth backdrop behind
"Alibi."
The new songs, the best them in shimmering blue.
What better symbol for
of which were "Hangover"
and "I Will Survive You," .America, the group, than
are all good tunes that the red, white and blue of
unfortunately lack the America, the country?
For their encore,
popular chemistry that
their previous successes America played one of
their best, "Horse With No
had.
The new songs added to Name," which brought

them a standing ovation for
the first time.
It’s not as if America
didn’t deserve a standing
ovation. During the latter
part of the show, they
played ap old Mamas and
Papas tune, "California
Dreamin’," that was by far
the most beautiful song of
the night.
The group performed
that song with as much
energy as Sharino had,
producing a sound that
mirrored its original
performance.

NEED CASH?

Take Me To Your Kinko’s

Don’t trade-in your class
ring. Sell it for top dollar

Women’s
Men’s heavy
class ring ‘17 u class
For appt. call
after 2 p m. or eves

Despite their brief
spurt of energy, America
couldn’t match the power
of Sharino’s duplication of
the Lynrd Sky nrd hit
the
"Freebird"
or
remarkably fine version of
"You’re Still the One," by
Orleans.
"1 think this is the most
fun we’ve ever had,"
Sharino told the crowd.
How could anyone not
have fun if they had performed well enough to steal
the show from a group as
great as America?
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NEW 3 -WAY
SPEAKER SYSTEM
(Model 985)
With Sound Quality So
Fantastic You Won’t
Believe Your Ears!

Play Review

Giant size cabinets give rich resonant
sound to till even the largest room

for when Billie intellectualizes in the latter half of the
play.
Anybody who thinks gangsters died out when George
Raft retired from the movies hasn’t seen Art Ward as
Harry Brock. He rattles the set with his angry pacing and
booming voice.
There’s something absurd in this guy trying to pass
himself off as a "businessman" in Washington, D.C.,
surrounded as he is by the trappings of hoodlum-hood.
Ward really gives this "Born Yesterday" its fire and
spunk. Without his vein-popping displays of mood and
temper to watch, the show would be relatively bland.
The moral and physical opposite of Harry Brock is
Paul Verrall, played by Don Hiatt. Hiatt is an engaging
and self-assured actor a good bet for portraying the
gangster’s nemesis.
Costumes by Elizabeth Poindexter are accurate from
the men’s shoulder pads to the seams in Billie Dawn’s
hosiery.
Bill Pfahnl’s two-story set is a stagecraft marvel. The
finishing on his elegant design suggest this is a production
of professional, not student, caliber.
A criticism of "Born Yesterday" is that it too quickly
turns maudlin and "high-toned," as Harry Brock would
say. Billie’s transformation from bespangled trollop to
book-toting radical heralds the awkward fact that "Born
Yesterday" isn’t sure if it should be funny or serious.

S149 each I$A’ for the pair I
Although these M‘11114.111111rNadl mrimJr
speaker systems are rather large for
the average room, their beautiful
walnut grain color blends well with
any decor

This is
intawani..17s
NEWEST ONE!!!

These speaker systems if, one of Marantzs
newest models. (So new !hit most stores
don’t even have this new series In stock.) The
fine quality makes for great listening. The
strong durable vinyl veneer protective coating helps protect against scratches and scuff
marks. This new model Is an Incredible speak
Sr system.
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(Model SR2000)

5 YEAR SERVICE POLICY INCLUDED FREE

At a price so low,
It will shock you, and
drive other Stereo Dealers Insane!!!
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DENEVI’S

This powerful AM -FM Receiver has an ample 38 RMS watts
Per Channel (times 2 ch.) into 4 ohms minimum continuous
power output from 20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with less than
0,1% Total Harmonic Distortion.
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But now you can buy
this great Marantz
Receiver, [Brand New
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Your cost for the Speaker systems
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Panasonic CJ-2600 -- Full range power amp
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Clarion PB-30 -- power booster. 30 watts
Fosgate PR -220 -- power booster. 40 watts
Fosgate PR -235--amp and tone controls, 70 watts
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Fosgate PR -2100--200 watts and Fosgate equalizer
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All, but he sure went about making his comeback in a
completely different way.
While Ali continued to promote himself, convincing
many that he really did have a chance to win last week’s
fight, Schwarzeneggar let nobody know about his plan to
come out of a five-year retirement to regain his throne.
The Schwarzeneggar comeback would have been a
box-office bonanza for the promoter staging it, only Arnold never let anyone know to advertise it.
Arnold’s long-time friends in the bodybuilding world
knew nothing of his plan. Even his business associate Jim
Lorimer didn’t know of it until late Saturday night.
That’s when Lorimer received a call from Arnold
from Sydney, Australia the site of the 1980 Mr. Olympia
contest.
"I just won the contest," was all Arnold had to say,
and immediately, shock waves hit the gymnasiums all
across the world.
Frank Zane, Mr. Olympia the past three years, must
have gone into shock when standing on the same stage
beside him was the one man he never could defeat not
even after the man had taken a five-year layoff.
You read it here first
Don’t be surprised when
November rolls around and the North American Soccer
league players decide to go on strike.
For the first time, the NASL has decided to go indoors
for a winter season, but management hasn’t changed the
player’s contracts. Now the players have two seasons a
year, instead of one, but their pay scale is to stay the
same.
The NASI. player’s association received an injunction
which would prevent the league from planning and advertising its indoor campaign. Most clubs have already
broken this injunction.
Similar strike attempts have been attempted in the
NASI and many of the union leaders soon found themselves out of soccer.
The management of the NASL has managed not to
bargain with the player’s association on plenty of issues.
Only time will tell how long the league hierarchy can ignore the National Labor Relations Board, the courts and
federal law.

Volleyballers win

The Lady Spartans volleyball team survived sloppy
teamwork to down the hapless USF Dons 15-9,15-13 and 15FOOTBALL
at 3 p.m.
5 last night at Spartan Gym.
Spartans vs. Fresno
The game, which opened Northern California conCROSS COUNTRY
State at Spartan Stadium,
Spartans at Stanford ference play for both teams, saw SJSU benefit from USF’s
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Invitational, Saturday at 10 erratic passing all night long.
The match saw most of the points decided on errors,
a.m.
SOCCER
rather than won on well set up plays. The Lady Spartans
Spartans vs. Stanford
FIELD HOCKEY
md to survive their occasional falling all over themselves
at Harry Malone Field,
Lady Spartans at Chico to down a team which went 0-12 in conference play last
Palo Alto, Saturday at 1
State, Saturday at 10 a.m.
season.
p.m.
One of the few bright spots for SJSU was the front row
VOLLEYBALL
play of Jan Harman, who led the team with six kills and
WATER POLO
Lady Spartans vs. four stuff-blocks.
Spartans at UC-Irvine. Stanford at Spartan Gym,
tomorrow at 7 p.m.
tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Spartans at Long
WOMEN’S GOLF
Beach State, Saturday at 11
Lady Spartans at
m.
Northern
California
Spartans vs. UC-San Conference one -day
Diego at Independence tournament, Saturday at
High School Pool, Sunday Stanford.

More Sports
on page 9

18"pr

279"pr

36"pr

_ Panasonic.

cmopp.

Barbarianism in the 1980s The despicable behavior
,if the Oakland Raider fans when quarterback Dan
Pastorini suffered a broken leg has been widely discussed
since the incident this past Sunday.
Pastorini was sacked and received a broken leg early
in the Raider-Kansas City Chiefs contest. When it became
apparent that Pastorini was seriously injured, the fans
started cheering.
They say the fans of the Roller Derby are savage and
bloodthirsty, but I’ve never seen derby fans let out a cheer
when it became apparent that someone was seriously
injured.
This behavior by the fans may have changed some
players minds about what city they would like to be
playing in in 1981.
The Raider fans are taking out their frustration
against owner Al Davis by cheering when a Davis
acquisition I Pastorini was acquired this past spring for
the extremely popular Ken Stabler gets his leg broken. I
just hope that something really serious doesn’t happen to
Davis, because I’d hate to hear the barbarians of the 80s
reaction.
The Comeback you didn’t hear about With all the
fuss about the "amazing" condition Muhammad Ali got
into, another famous sports legend made a much more
successful return to his stage, without much notice from
the sports media.
The man is Arnold Schwarzeneggar. Schwarzeneggar
dominated bodybuilding in the early ’70s as few men ever
have in any sport.
It probably isn’t even an exaggeration to say that
Schwarzeneggar was the most muscularly developed man
ever to walk the face of the Earth.
After winning the Mr. Olympia title World’s
Professional Bodybuilding championship) an unprecedented six times from 1970 to 1975, the "King"
retired from his throne undefeated to concentrate on other
endeavors.
Those endeavors included starring in an awardwinning movie and writing a best-selling book.
Schwarzeneggar may have the ego of a Muhammad

Weekend Sports

PIONEER

Clarion SK 45C -- 20 oz. co-axial
Jensen 6x9 TRIAX II-- 20 oz. Triax 100 watt
Jensen 51/4 COAX H 160z. Coaxial 75 watt
Pioneer IS 167 -- 10 oz. Coaxial
Pioneer IS
-- 20 oz. Triaxial
M + M Tri Phase -- 6x9 3-way separates -- installed
Magnadyne 695H 6x9 20 oz. Triax
Sanyo SP739 -- 51/4 10 oz. dual cone
Sanyo SP709 -- 4" 5.40z. dual cone
Sanyo SP700 -- 51/45 oz. dual cone
Visonic 4200
JBL AX 15x2 -- 51/4 Coax
Clarion SK89 6x9 20 oz. Coax
Motorola -- 4x10" factory replacement speakers
Motorola -- 6x9" factory replacement speakers

GOOD THINGS
COME IN SMALL
PACKAGES!
AND Advanced Micro Devices gives its whole new meaning. Aside from the fact that,
(as one of the nation’s fastest growing integrated circuits manufacturers), our products
are "small packages," we like to think our company is a "small package" too in that we
don’t claim to be the biggest in floor space, or number of employees. HOWEVER, we
are the best when it comes to friendly people, personal growth, and rapid career advancement within our company. That’s what we mean when we say fastest growing. You’ll
find no impersonal, large corporation atmosphere here.
Advanced Micro Devices started out a little over a decade ago with only 8 of the best
people in the industry and a lot of dreams. Today, we are considered at the top in the
field of integrated circuits manufacturing: with 8,000 of the best people in the industry,
$225 Million in sales, and over 700 products.
We currently have openings in the fields of:

49"
109

89"’

49"

149""

98’

249"

162"

32)’"’

233"

60000

413

329"

219"

1990"

119

Huge Price Reductions on Demo & Open Stock Items!!
Shop Early For Best Selection.
Guaranteed Installations
Also included in our package Is a sa ary which starts out great and continues to grow
with you, as well as a superior benefits plan. We feel once you have talked with our
people, maybe even looked around our facilities and gotten the details Important to
your career, you’ll want to loin us.
Give yourself the glft of a great career by calling Sally Hazard toll free (800) 538-8450,
inside California dial (408) 732-2400 ext. 2799, or send your resume to her attention:
Advanced Micro Devices, 898 Stewart, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. An equal opportunity
employer. M/F/H.

diw
arm

OPEN 7 DAYS: 10-9, Mon. -Sat.

12-6, Sun.

ADVANCED MICRO DEVICES

(408) 294-8755
912 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose
*I looted to quantity on hand

1980

Dave Meltzer, Sports Editor

BLAUPUNK T

American Audio Zurich -- Auto reverse, locking fast forward
Blaupunkt CR2001 -- Auto reverse. Dolby loudness, best FM, pushbuttons
Blaupunkt CR2000 -- Auto reverse, loudness. ASU. great FM-MPX
Audio Bahn AS 34CM -- mini cassette, fits most imported cars. FF cassette
Audio Bahn AS 40CF -- Toyota factory. AM/FM MPX cassette
Logistics X-90 -- Body car vertical. AM/FM cassette
Clarion PE683A -- AM/FM cassette stereo. in -dash
Sanyo FT 645 -- Digital AM/FM auto reverse cassette
Sanyo FT 1670 -- Digital SEEK and SCAN pushbutton electronic cassette
Sanyo FT C-2 -- Mini chassis import special AM/FM cassette
Lake RH-77 -- AM/FM in -dash cassette
Sanyo FT 604 -- Underdash auto reverse cassette
Sanyo FT 4660 -- Euro-spec AM/FM cassette
Panasonic CX-7200 Underdash auto reverse cassette
Concord HPL-105 -- Pre -amp tuner. cassette
Handic El-Paso -- Separate bass/treble, AM/FM cassette
Panasonic CQS-680 -- Supreme series AM/FM pushbutton cassette
Clarion 662C -- Small chassis AM/FM auto reverse cassette

9

Pulling No Punches

ANNIVERSARY SALE
op9rjor,

Iobeto

rtS

Price good to October 31. 19/40
4111

0

IJ

Good Times Guide
[ciVID110

MIRINA CHINESE CUISINE

Oing’s

Cantonese Cuisine
Fresh Seafood

Chinese
Restaurant

presents
OLDIES BUT GOODIES

Special
Vegetable
Dishds

Mandarin & Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner
Closed Mondays
6 blocks north of
Santa Clara St. between
3rd & 4th
294-3303 or 998-9427

LIVE!

Friday, October 10

Mary Wells
The Crests
Lisa & the Baby Dolls

Si4

Good Through Oct
OA, Major Credit Cards
Hours: 11:00 am -10:00 pm
375C S Saratoga Ave , 248-8831

131 E. Jackson St.

17 & Over Welcome
Cocktails at 7:00 p.m.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
10%

47 Notre Dame Avenue

OFF

SUNDAY. OCT 19. 1980 8 00 PM
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM MID CAMPUS SJSU
TICKETS STUDENT ADV $650
GENERAL ADV $150
DOOR S8 50
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT A S BUSINESS OFFICE
BASS OUTLETS AND SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE

any meal with
valid SJSU ID

Downtown San Jose
279-3387

The Best
Burrito in the
Bay Area

NORTH AMERICA TOUR, 1980
ANO1HER EVENT FUNDED BY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

r

Nowhere to go?
Nothing to do?

kA\ttiAlltilt!plikk,

297 0338

TACOS de CARNE ASADA
BURRITOS
CARNITAS
SANDWICHES
FOOD TO GO

GOOD TIMES
GUIDE

BAR NO EXTRA CHARGE

PLATTERS-

Mexican Food

Finding fun is no trick
when you use the

BEEF BURRITOS
PORK BURRITOS
CHICKEN BURRITOS
REGULAR $1.20
SUPERS- $2.25

SALAD

EL HAPPY
BURRITO

$3.00

CHILE RELLENO
ENCHILADAS BEEF, CHEESE CHICKEN
TAMALE
ALL PLATTERS INCLUDE RICE & BEANS

7 days a week, 8 to 8
155 E. SAN FERNANDO & 4T11 STREETS
SAN JOSE, CA 95113

every Thursday

CN... SAN CARLOS NEXT TO KINKOS

(408) 289-8590

TO BE OPENING SOONJ

The Array was no laughing matter
until Judy Benjamin joined it.
Elix I
'ZIAlka

And she’s out
to beat the
mob at their
own game.

She’s tough...
but she sides
with the
little guy.

Ili Ina prii 3
SIAM

NO.1
,4

SISSY SPACEK
IN
COAL MINER’S
DAUGHTER

GARY BUSEY
IN
BUDDY HOLLY
STORY

igie,
;
OM%

stalepoi,,

*

GOLDIE

*

HAWN

*

PRIVATE BE
A HAWN

guicitT wEBacti

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A JOHN CASSAVETES FILM

GENA ROWLA_NDS is GLORIA

BILL CONTI Produced by SAM SHAW .PG.
sow "Nut (owl MEM 411
Written & Directed by JOHN

Music by

WM.

CASSAVETES

,1180 t

MEYERS ...SHYER. ’,MILLER Production
A HOWARD ZIEFT Film
Stamm; GO1DIE HAWN in "PRIVATE BENJAMIN"
EILEEN BRENNAN ARMAND ASSANTE
SAM WANAMAKER
BARBARA BARRIE MARY KAY PLACE HARRY DEAN STANTON
Special Appearance ALBERT BROOKS Music by BILL CONTI heculive Proem. GOLEHE ilAWN
WrArn and Pmducryi by NANCY MEYERS a CHARLES SHYER a HARVEY MIII.ER

p_RIRESTRICTEIW.1 DrINI by HOWARD ZWIT
anon 6..

Eh

V..

ceommuomairm
haotoymKnomoa

,.11.1141.4

COMING SOON ’ID A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

0

SairoH 1,esturant-

(_{t
FOR
GOOD TIMES
generous drinks
casual atmosphere
fine music
Dancing
Fri & Sat

OPENS OCTOBER 10TH
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

Never a Cover
163W. Santa Clara
Downtown San Jose
295-2430

FROM THE ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK

cdtow-aand
zeismoton
ANYT1MEANYPLACE
ANYWHERE

X

featuring
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA
::::OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN (f.*:
MCA

SMOKEY AND HE BANDIT!!
Soundtracx

Lynyrd Skynyrel

GC1LD
PLATIFIU
Band
Sale

$9.99

Double LP or Tape
MCA

sale $8.99
I,P or Tape
Backstreet

Show us a valid studeiitik
and get $1 off any LP or
prerecorded tape regularly
priced $5.99 or above. Does
not include sale items.

VEX

sports
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Lady Spartans stop national champs again
by Mary Apanasewicz
The scoring machine of
women’s
West Coast
collegiate field hockey
struck again Tuesday night
at Spartan Stadium, as the
SJSU field hockey team
reigned victorious over
Long Beach State, 2-0.
The world -class match
between the United States
and the defending world
champion Netherlands,
which
followed
the
collegiate game, lured
about 500 fans to the
stadium.
The most recent United
Press International
National Coaches Poll,
released yesterday, ranked
SJSU third behind Pennsylvania State and Massachusetts. I.ong Beach, the
defending national champion, dropped from second
to fourth on the national
poll.
"Although Long Beach
outscored us statistically,
it doesn’t mean anything if
they can’t put it together
and score," SJSU women’s
field hockey coach Leta
Walter said.
Long Beach, indeed,
had difficulty "putting it
together" to get the ball in
the goal. The 49ers took 19
shots on goal but were
stopped at every attempt to
score by the SJSU defense.
Goalie Maureen Sullivan
had 18 saves.
"We’re pesky in the
circle and we have explosive p’.ayers that can

score," Walter said.
The undefeated Lady
Spartans have a 6-0 record
and have outscored their
opponents 26-2.
The SJSU scoring
machine came to life in the
first half of the game, with
Sue Williams driving the
ball past the Long Beach
defense for a goal.
In the second half,
Lady Spartan Charlent!
Gilroy stole the ball from
49er Cindy Sparks and
drove toward the opponent’s goal. Forward
Jean Gilbert received the
ball on a pass from Gilroy
and hit the ball into the goal
to score.
Walter said she has
pleased with the total team
effort, but felt the Lady
Spartans played "a little
tentative" in the first half.
"We’ve got to get over
the first half jitters,"
assistant field hockey
coach Carolyn Lewis said.
"I’d match our forward line with any other
college team; they’re a
super working unit,- Lewis
added.
Another example of a
"super working unit" was
seen in the second game
between the United States
and the Netherlands.
The world champions
completely outplayed the
U.S. team, winning the
match 4-1.
"The Dutch were able
to stop almost every ball as
the game went along and

ball)," van Heilman said.
The only goal for the
U.S. team was scored by
Stanford graduate Nancy
White in the first half with
an assist from Marcie
Place, who also plays for
of
University
the
California.
Gros said she thought
the U.S. played a "very
good" first half
good
"We
had
distribution and used the
field well," Gros said. "But
in the second half the
difference was experience
We overplayed the left side
and didn’t get the proper
distribution needed to
a balanced game."
The U.S. team only had
four Olympic players in the
game. The rest of the team
was comprised of members
of the elite squad, which is

photo by Roger Woo

Kathy Briggs (left) scrambles after a loose ball in SJSU’s 2-0 win over
defending national champion Long Beach State Tuesday night at Spartan
Stadium.
we became a little
hesitant," U.S. coach Vonnie Gros said.
The power behind the
Netherlands team was
forward Fieke Boekhorst,
who scored three out of the
four goals.
Contributing the fourth
goal for the Dutch was
forward Sophie von Weiler.
Both von Weiler and
Boekhorst are starters for

the Netherlands Olympic’
squad.
Netherlands coach G.
van Heuman said he
thought the biggest advantage his team had over
the U.S. was speed and
experience.
"I think we play a
quicker game and don’t
relax as much when the
referee blows the whistle
( to signal a foul or dead

the second-string.
Gros said the game
was good experience for
the younger players, most
of whom have never played

aiBOOKSimi,
COMPLETE SELECTION OF CURRENT TITLES
Best Selection of Science Fiction in South Bay

BARGAINS BY THE 100’s ON OUR SALE TABLES
The County’s Big Bookstore

BOOKS inc.
420 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Open eve. & weekends 243.6262
Stevens Creek at Winchester Blvd

HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS
Explore Your Career Horizons in
A Beautiful Inland Area Facility

PEACE OF MIND
FOR $39.95

Redlands Community Hospital, located in the foothills below the San Bernardino mountains, has immediate career
openings for individuals with the skills and desire to move
up in this challenging area. Immediate opportunities include:
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR -PHYSICAL THERAPY
Excellent opportunity to move up to a responsible position
and still have the challenge of patient care. Reports to
Technical Director. Requires 2-3 years of experience in acute care facility.
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Certified PT openings available for experienced individuals
in our expanding department. Will consider new graduates.
Additional openings exist for:
EXPERIENCED RN’s
NEW OR RECENT NURSING GRADUATES

EMPLOYMENT OFFER
BILINGUAL POLICE OFFICERS
(Spanish & English)
City of San Jose
Qualifications:
Speak Spanish 0.

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
C [CS Offers:
Travel
’ Reasonable expenses
’ Concentrated study in arwan
Extensive course listing
’ Full university credit

1.110-52 385

Benefits

Age 21-35

Paid vacation

S Citizen
Vision 20-50 uncorrected

day work

3 consecutive Pays on
Paid medical & denial plan

Correctable to 7020

The A mgard sounds a LOUD piercing alert if your door knob
IS touched inside or out. Since most home burglaries begin
with a check for unlocked doors, the Amgard Door Alarm
serves as a powerful deterrent to forced entry of any kind. After hearing the Amgard, the prowler will move on, looking for
an unprotected residence.

r
For further info call

Accepting applications for all quarters

SAN JOSE POLICE DEPT
snv)

For Free Pamphlet and Counseling:
Chinese language and Cultural Studies
P.O. Box 15563, tong Beach, (A 90815
Telephone: (213) 597-3361

As a member of the Redlands team, you will enjoy top cornpetitive salaries and complete comprehensive benefits
which we nurture among our staff. Opportunity for career
growth and development. including educational assistance
is available.
call or write:
For Immediate corlsider aiomna,
Personnel Manager
Redlands Community Hospital
350 Terracina Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92373
Call collect (714) 793-3101
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F/H

Salary:
English

2174051
0
Bilinguals only encouraged to appl
Final filing date Oct 15 1900
11351H -F

in an international competition.
The SJSU women’s
field hockey team will play
at Chico State on Saturday.

Five more info, call Brian Hall at 298-2308

fl

Please Note salesman has a speech defect

AIN

classifieds
Announcements
WANTED: Baseball cards, yearbooks and world sertes programs.
autographs,

statues,

sports

memorabilia QUICK CASH See Or
Lapin, Bus Tower 761, or call 837
0191
_
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care

$100/mo. Call 277 7903 or 297 7515 for

A VERY good possibility to make
S40,000 or more a year on a Part time
basis with good opportunities. Call

FOR SALE: Super 3 bdrrn., I-1/1 by,
Fireplace, 1,700 square feet, pedlar
basement Reduced S20.000 to sell

info.

298-23011 aster 5 p.m.

Good

RECYCLE at Spartan Gardens, 7th
and Humboldt streets Donations 01
glass, newspapers, cardboa.’0, 410

PROCESS SERVERS: Over If, own
car, U.S. citizen. Several openings.

Kindergarten
SJSU Lab School
for
children
4-I
yrs.
openings

minors,

tin,

scrap metal and oil.

Open Wed., 10,12: Sat and Sun, 10-4.
A.S. funded.

of your mouth and save money, too.
Enroll nowt! Information at A.S.

BEER MAKING . In ,ust 3 weeks
you will be drinking import type
beer for half the price 01 Coors. We

Santa Clara, CA 9SOSO

will insure your success! Kil. $2914
Call BMA at HO 6641

CAMPUS MINISTRY WORSHIP:
Protestant, Spm, Sundays, Raman
Catholic,
Sundays
and
I pm
Episcopal, 430 pen forst and th.rd
Sundays at the Campus Christian
Center, 300 S. 10th Street.
WEDDING photography In a

price

range rou

can afford. $100 and up
For lwautiful pictures, call James at
358’10,2.
IT MAKES SENSE

COLORFUL COASTERS
Imported from Germany. What was
item
from
the
collectors
a
restaurants and pubs of Germany
lor manna traveller can now be
yours

Great for parties

and

prac

0 for $243
(includes lax and shrppingl Send
casts or check to German Imports,
Inc., P.0 Box 22,4 Sunnyvale, CA
’Hal around the home

94087.

DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT
769 5575. Church of the Chortles,
Relorrned Church of America 140

Excellent
PEAVEY TK000 AMP
condetron SI/5 or oiler Amp cord
included Call 217 3390 between 1 5

264 9285
Sunday services at 8 30 and 10 45
at
9:30.
School
Si

ATTENTION ARTISTS
Scratch hoard talents can provide A
unique earning opportunrly. Contact
Etchery Artworks, Inc., at 374-4711.

4995 Stevens Creek Blvd

Ave.

service and up. I will
train you. For into., call 379-7911

Club

NEED FURNITURE?
Call Con t Furniture Rental
9114 0433

Bryan

se/per

Pay is

For Sale

Office, or call 371 6811

Call

Meeting Tuesday
SIERRA CLUB
at 7 30 p.m. to the S U Guadalupe
Room Future activities include Mice
tr.ps, slide shows, skiing trips,
potlucks and more For more rn
attend
T aaaaa y’s

Help Wanted
HELP SELF
BY HELPINGOTHERS

for matron,

35S ALMADEN AVE

rneefing.

CRU1SESHIPS
sailing

Mediterranean,

peditionsi
structors.

CALL 294 6535 FOR

Sports

Needed

personnel,

office

ex
in-

coun-

carrobean,
Europe,
Worldwide. Summer, Careers, Send
55 .95 plus
IS handling for op
to
openings
guide
pficat.ons,
selors

CRU1SEWORLD
Sacramento,

in the north soccer field at
Spartan Stadrum Think Aspen. It’s
right around the corner Signups be
gro Oct 14th in the S.0 at 7 am
Come In a great Halloween party at

Oct

1;

ENGINEERING STUDENTS Earn
Help Engr graduate pass Eli

Part or full
ATHLETIC SALES
time help wanted Even UP 10 SI50200/week Hrs. an p.m. Mon -Fri.
Call Jerry 2951160.
PART/FULL time work from home
typing. Exp.

Italran Gar dens, Nov. I at, p.m. For
more into, call Mike 923.3634,

PART TIME
INTERNSHIP
OP
If you’re undecided
POR T UNITY
about a </tree,. Writhing to exPliare
the opportunities varlable in sales
and sales management with a large,
eastern based company, our part
time internship may be right Inc
call Mr T J
YOU For more enlo
Equal
Sherer at 14011 249 5277

to

disabled

PEOPLE
for publication concern
ing radio guide and stories. Get in on
ground

Second

young compenv.
Published p9401 Oct
tea -1346 aft er P.m.

floor
issue

Call Ddb,

at

_
COW CHIP FLIP. Ever flip chip?
loin the Fun. Oct. IA froth 18dm. to I
p.m
at the fIll St.
area
Sponsored by 1’8.97.
_

John

Do you dare succeed? Call
at 2814846 after 6 p.m.

Regional rep.
needed

for counseling and support services
Child Sexual Abuse Treatment Pro
gram. Contact D Ross at 299 241S

the

finest award winning photography.

lobs. Call Roy at 2911.6917.

Lost and Found
LOST: 3 Jour naiism texts on 9/9 in
JC 204.11 bond, please call 606-1409
or contact Journalism Office.
FOUND - Graham, I found your
calculator. Call Margie 379.2313.

CHRISTIAN
Catholic

campus

ministries

and
offer

CENTER:
Protestant
religious

services, study groups. social events
and counseling. 300 S. 10th St., phone
298-0204 Fr Dan Denny. Sr Joan
Panetta, Ms
Norb

Lynda DeManti. Rev,
Rev.
Peter

F irnhaber,

Koopman.
_
.
SCHOOL of Ballet Arts: Ballet in
structiOn for all ages and levels.
in
and
detailed
Personalised
struction in new Inc. 1186 Lincoln
Ave. Call 214.4118 or 9te 2411

Personals

ROOM FOR RENT to a studious
Nice house in
student
Inmate
Mtlpotas $170 per month. including
Olio’s, and phone Cali 163 IWO
FOR

PAR I TIME POSITIONS open now
Phone surrey for political campaign Contact Scott at 737 1178.

RENT

5170 mo

Room,

utilities pd

78

S

10th

Share kitchen

and bath with 4 other oriental men
Ph 300 111$ alterS.

SAN JOSE, CA
TYPING: Theses, term papers, etc.

quickly

High

TYPIST

work

returned

Papers

anything,

type

Will

TYPING - Experienced Sect types
all, low cost,
, hist, high
quality. Call Pam 09 247-2601, eves.
TYPING:

TYPING
professional

Fast,

accurate

Deadirnes

and

guaranteed.

UM rates. Call Jan at 265.1550.

Prompt,
accurate,
Reports, term papers
infs. Call Donna’s Typing
Service at 097-4616.

professional.
m

theses, etc.

IBM Sell -Correcting II, Santa Clara
area Call Cynthia 02474433.

Advertise in the
Spartan Daily
Classifieds
They get
results

TYPING: One tenet: to large mall
lists, reports. manuals or resumes.
Quality work at reasonable prices.
Call
THE
EXECUTIVE’S
ASSISTANT at HO 1148.
TYPING- ACCURACY. NEATNESS
and DEADLINES GUARANTEED
reports. and
Eke
an
masters.
dtsser tations

Experienced and fast. Reasonable
. Call 269-8674.

Selectric II Call Connie at 294 3647

Accuracy,

Calf Kathie at 5781216 from 8a.m. to
9 p.m.

Approved

by

SJSU

Grad Office IBM Sel, 11 C11 Janet
al 277 9S35,

JOSS ON
-.
WOMEN!
SHIPS! American. foreign. No ea.
persons. required Excellent pay,
worldwide travel. Summer lobar cm
teen For information, send 13 00 to

741E NI

SEAFAX. Dept a It, Box 3049, Port

Pont Your

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT’
The sexiest selection ol the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices We are
starting out our filth year as SJSU’s
electronics
consumer
complete
buying servece with 250 brands Of

Ad Here

(Core,

audio. olden, tape and accessories
For quotes, informatton, or sound
adatCe. call 255 5SSO, Monday thiu
FrKlav
Thursday. 9 a in to 5 p
thru Sunday. 10 a yr to 10 p m

Print 11/11110

Phone

for Ken
Address

REPORTER wants- to talk to per.
sons whose parents divorced when
they were 820 Conlidentral Call B.
Vogt at 944-9382 after S

CAC /250
tape cassette
Triple head, some *att.’s. 1,1
Pard S400 must Sell tOr 5100 Cor
Don at 791 6141

AKAI

IVY MEN
is excited about Oc

Crty

HIE Y SIGMA CHI
ALPHA PHI
Nof only
witting and able

we’re

EVERYONE
The moonlighters hare personally
the Gamma Phi’s to be
sure they meet our high quality sten

inspected

So come loin the moOnlighters
and nosy Gamma Phi

Enclosed Is I

For

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
Sari Jose State Unfversity
Sao Jose, California 95192

Travel

OW or 964 2259.
DRIVER/WAREHOUSEMAN. 114.50
per hour. 4 hours daily or eeeeee I

B EST PRICES

207 4355 AFTER 7

deadlines guaranteed. IBM Corr.
Sel, It, So. 5J/Blossom Hill area.

Research,

SERVICES
TYPING 292-07S8
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Lloyd said that in
addition to many hours of
practice, she organized
cheerleader tryouts and
got three judges to help
with the selection of this
year’s squad.
Crosby approved the
fee for the judges of $20
each, according to Lloyd.
"I had them fill out
forms and everything," she
said. "As of now, they still
haven’t been paid."
"I have no written
contracts on any of this,"
Adams said of Lloyd’s
"verbal" salary. "As far as
those judges, we have
nothing here on file and our
business managers know
nothing about it.
"Procedures have to
be followed," he added.
"Contrary to popular
opinion, I really feel the
cheerleaders are important," Adams said. But,
"I told her I Lloyd) last
summer that we didn’t
have any money for them."
Lloyd said that she
would like to assist the
cheerleaders as an adviser,
but she cannot afford the
time unless she gets paid.
The cheerleaders have
no adviser now.
Lloyd said that she has

had a continued "no
response" from Adams to
her repeated calls and a
recent letter inquiring
about the status of the owed
money.
Currently, the Athletic
Department is making a
concentrated effort to
bring itself out of debt by
promoting what it feels are
its two revenue-producing
sports, football and
basketball.
This effort, according
to Adams, requires a great
deal of funding and has
made money tight.
-There are a whole lot
of things that I think are
important that! can’t fund.
I’m not Houdini. I can’t
make the money appear,"
he said.
Last
year,
the
basketball program lost
$24,000 and the football
team, after an expenditure
of 8286,000, made $326,000.
The Athletic Department’s
debt springs from losses in
several other sports.
"They want us to do all
this stuff," song girl Vida
Marie Scott said of the
Athletic
Department,
pointing
out
the
cheerleaders’ spirit -related activities.
"Who wants to do

Undersea natural gas indicates oil possibility
-continued from page 1
The title of Nagel’s
thesis is, "The General
Geology, Structure and
Origin of the Ascension
Submarine Canyon."
The submarine canyon
Nagel studied extends

laterally for 25 miles out
from Point Ano Nuevo in
San Mateo County.
Nagel’s
research
utilized the 85-foot MLMI,
research vessel C,ayuse
and 35-foot MUM. ship, Ed
Ricketts, which worked out
of the Santa Cruz harbor.

Using a sonar sound
receiver and recorder,
Nagel and Mullins charted
hundreds of kilometers of
the sea floor. Their seismic
profiles also provided
indirect
evidence
of
petroleum being present in
Monterey Bay.

A strip chart recorder
illustrated peaks and
valleys in the ocean floor,
and yielded evidence of
sediments in the floor
seeping natural gas.
"The charts are open
to interpretation," Mullins
said, pointing to the wavy

spartaguide
Juniors, seniors and
graduate students who are
planning a career as secondary school teachers
should contact an advisei
in room 404 of the E,,ucation Building NOW!
The SJSU Pre-Law
ciety has begun a membet
ship drive and will staff an
information table this week
outside the Student Union.
For information, call
Michael Jchnson at 3566623.
Le Cercle Francais will
hold its next meeting tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. in
room 7A, Building N. Dopartment of Foreign Languages. For information,
call Mary Cantrell at 6297953.
The School of Education will sponsor a brown
bag lunch at noon today
featuring Dr. Dorothy
Burns, Associate Superintendent for the Santa Clara
County Office of Education, in the Education
Building, room 120. The
topic of discussion will be
"University and LEA Cooperation."

The Students for Smoking and No Smoking Sections (Yes on Prop. 10), will
meet to organize campaign
actions at 3:40 today in the
Health Building, room 407.
For information, call Mike
at 293-2014.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will have a
large group meeting at 7 tonight in the S.U. Costanoan
Room. For information,
call Jeff or Fred at 2922282.

The Department of
Physics is having a Physics
Colloquium at 1:30 p.m. today in the Old Science
Building, room 253. For information, call 277-2346.

The Disabled Students
Friends Outside will
Career Planning and have a volunteer orienta- Association will meet today
Placement will give point- tion at 7 tonight at 551 at 2 p.m. in the Employees
ers on how to write effect- Stockton, San Jose. For in- Dining Room, Old Cafeterive resumes and letters of formation, call Phyllis ia Building. For more information, call Disabled
correspondance. Learn Babinski at 295-6033.
Services at 277-2971.
how to sell your skills effectively on paper at 3:30
p.m. today in the S.U. AlINTRAMURAL THREE-A -SIDE
maden Room.
HUNCH BASKETBALL
El Concilio is having a
wi//be taken
Sign-ups
meeting at 5:30 tonight in
Intramural Three -.4 -Side Hunch
the A.S. Council Chambers,
Basketball, 10/1/80-10/17/80
third level of the Student
Union. For information,
Games will be played on
call 277-2424.
Sundays only, from 6:00-11:00 p.m.
Public Relations StuThere will be divisions of
dent Society of America
unlimited and 6 and under
(PRSSA is having an infor both Men and Women.
ternational potluck at 6 toRosters must be turned in"
night at the International
Center, 360 S. 11th St.
by 10/17 and will not be
accepted without proof of
Pre-Dental Association
payment. ($10 .00 forfeit fee.)
will meet at 5:30 tonight in
Duncan Hall, room 318. For
information, call George
Heimer at (415) 651-9259.

For more info contact Office
of Student Programs - 277-2971

lines on one chart. "But
they lend credence to the
possibility of natural gas
being present in the floor.
"This type of natural
seepage has probably been
going on for a long time,"
he added.
Mullins reported that
representatives of Amoco,
an oil company, studied the
information collected by
Nagel. "They were quite
impressed with the data,
but they didn’t comment on
the quality of the find," he
said.
The Moss Landing
Marine Laboratories are
situated at the head of the

Submarine
Monterey
Canyon, in a former
cannery building between
Santa Cruz and Monterey.
The facility is operated by
a cooperative of six
campuses
from
the
California State University
and Colleges system, including SJSU.
Mullins stressed that
oil companies compile
their own data about
various
oil -producing
areas, but that information
is rarely released to the
public.
"We felt we had an
obligation to the public to
release this, to even that
score," Mullins said.

J. Handel Evans, a platform will be placed on the
field to accommodate the
cheerleaders.
’ We’re going to use the
stage that’s used for the
commencement ceremonies," Evans said.

anything nice for the school
if they have to pay hr it?"
Serpa asked.
"Other schools in the
California State University
and Colleges system give
their cheerleaders credit
cards for gas," Lloyd said.
"We’re lucky if we get
laces for tennis shoes."

Problems arose when
the cheerleaders said they
could not perform without
enough room.

More recent problems
had the cheerleaders
threatening not to perform
at the Homecoming game
this Saturday night if a
cheerleading platform was
not erected at Spartan
Stadium for them to stand
on

The stadium, however,
cannot have a permanent
fixture on the field because
it would make the sidelines
too narrow for the Earthquakes soccer team, the
stadium’s other tenant,
according to Spartan
Stadium manager Mark
Gale.

According to Associate
Executive Vice President

get .’Gassel at
Spartan
Stations
1
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AUTO INSURANCE
SPECIAL LOW COST
COLLEGE STUDENT PROGRAM

r249-5852
ARONSON INSURANCE AGENCY
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd., S.J.

OLD WO1W3 GAMGE
Service and Repair on
Imports and Compacts
ring 280-0844
18 S. 8th St., San Jose, CA 95112
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MISSIONARY POSITION
AVAILABLE
a

1980

Want to be a real Saint?
Ready to be a martyr for the cause of student involvement?
Then apply for one of the following positions:
University Athletics Board
A.S. Director of Student Services
A.S. Director of Communications
Academic Senate
Academic Senate Student Affairs Committee (3)
Campus Police Safety Committee (2)
Spartan Shops Board of Directors
A.S. Personnel Selection Committee
Don’t get screwed by the bureaucracy -- take an active part
in shaping the future of your own education. Come to the
A.S. Office, 3rd floor Student Union or call 277-3201 for
more information.
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